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Let's take a Walk in Leazes Park (transcript)
ONE
Outside, across Richardson Road, opposite the Royal Victoria
Infirmary is Leazes Park. Come, come outside, all are welcome
through the high black ornate gates with plaque proclaiming
the year of its opening - 1873.
What foresight to open this green space, within an urban area
just two days before Christmas in 1873. Leazes Park. The first
purpose-built public park of its kind on Tyneside.
What potential to open this green space within the echoing
voices of 3000 working men who petitioned the council,
demanding ‘access to open ground for the purpose of health
and recreation’ in 1857.
What promise to open this green space within the vicinity of
the later-built hospital so that generations later, we can take
time out to enjoy the serenity and peacefulness of nature.
A Green Flag Award-winning park recognised for its quality and
well-managed space.
Thank you. This is our green social prescription. Our chance to
get outside into green spaces. An oasis in the centre of town.
Come let’s go outside.
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TWO
Straight through the entrance of the park past the car park,
your eyes are drawn to the water - the lake with cobbled,
sloping sides and jetty.
Home to moorhens, tufted ducks, gulls, geese and swans. The
lake.
The boating lake.
The skating lake (in winter, in the past).
The fishing lake (for tiddlers with jam jars then. Now bream
and carp stocked courtesy of the Leazes Park Angling
Association).
The lake with an island.
The freshwater lake.
The lake floating over Loft Burn. A subterranean watercourse
that once flowed through the city down to the Tyne.
The lake, the source, the centre.
Here look, here comes a mother duck with two fluffy beige
ducklings, waddling in close, bobbing and bouncing over the
cobbled setts to the water’s edge. Debating whether to get in
or not, mother’s head darting this way and that.
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TWO (continued)
Ducklings tail feathers wagging and shaking. Will they or won’t
they take the plunge and dive into the chilly water?
Head down, beaks leading, before you know it, they’ve jumped
off, mother and kids, flipping, flapping, gilding away.
Where the water meets the land, between the cobbled cracks
and gaps, there, not weeds but nature flowering. Pink flowers
on long stems, hairy willowherb; statuesque purple flowers,
loosestrife; and floating reed beds. Some heads still intact,
some a fluffy mass.

THREE
Magnolia, hydrangea, rhododendron and other flowering
friends. Before venturing further into the park. Go back on
yourself, towards the car park at the entrance, to the old
potting shed and the new Friend’s Garden.
Bursting with trees, shrubs, roses and wildflowers. Forget their
names, who says you need to know their names to appreciate
them.
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THREE (continued)
Just take a seat in this quiet corner. Away from the warren of
white corridors and stuffy rooms, outside into the green with
the sounds of rustling leaves, honk honk, cheep, chirp, tweet.
If you journey no further than this reflective green space, no
worries. This garden was created for you. Just for you to be.
Breath in, breath out. Be.

FOUR
Leazes Park.Leazes. What does ‘leazes’ mean?
Leazes means to gather or to harvest crops, or even
meadowlands.
All meanings hint to this site’s past. Dating back to the 13th
Century when King John gave this tract of land over to be
cultivated with grains like wheat, oats or barley. Then for other
times of the year, for it to be left for the Freemans of Newcastle
to graze cattle.
Wander into the north section of the park, near the boundary
fence just beside the children’s play area and you’ll see beyond
green patches of land divided by paths.
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FOUR (continued)
Here, cows - brown, black and white cows munching grass, lying in the grass, being with the grass.
A reminder of a past time but also a reminder of how to just
be.

FIVE
Across from the children’s play area sitting amongst the birch
trees and beech bushes is the Springbank Pavilion. A sage
green and cream building receiving a lick of paint with the
potential for cross-cultural community gathering as a natureinspired arts and wellness programme is planned. But here’s
the Tower’s Cafe, for food and drink and ice creams. And
benches to sit and watch the world go by. Blackbirds, warblers
and songthrush and wrens.

SIX
Spruce, cypress, sycamore trees, laced with ivy. Walk into the
park, wander a network of meandering paths across nearly 43
acres of enclosed space. You’ll soon start to breathe easier,
deeper.
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SIX (continued)
Just for a moment, if you dare, take off your shoes and go
barefoot through the dew-coated grass. Feel the sensations
through the tender soles skin of our feet - the tickly damp
grass and the soft, oh so soft soil.
Get grounded. Get connected.
Let’s stay like this - grounded and connected to this path, to
nature as we wander this park. Leazes Park.

SEVEN
Willow. Weeping willow. Long slender leaves whispering
secrets. Go close and listen. Tell it your secrets too. It will hold
them all for you.
With the lake to your left, follow the path around heading west.
Past spruce, and fir, and ash. Jackdaws and pigeons, robin and
quack.
Buddleia, the butterfly bush, trumpets purple and pink, cotton
heads of milk thistle bloom ready.
Here comes a breeze with a gentle touch, puff.
Off they fly, fluffy creamy seed heads floating
by with the promises of new life
wherever they may land and lie.
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SEVEN (continued)
Stone steps and a pair of stone lions lying
at either end of the wall below a terrace surrounded by
balustrades. Eagles and angels.
And the centrepiece a bust of Alderman Sir Charles Hamond,
who opened the park but also marks the completion of the
park in 1908.
Sniff in and take in the heady scents drifting up from the
ornamental garden surrounding the terrace. Splendid yellow
elf dock sunflowers. Evening primrose, borage and lilies.
Yellow, orange, red and blue.
A feast for the senses.
Beauty to lighten the heart and pull you in close.
Makes you care. Makes you kin.
EIGHT
Oh where, where has the Palm House gone? Where could it
have been?
A heated glasshouse created to grow palm trees and other
tropical plants brought here to the North East from men’s
travel to far off places.
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EIGHT (continued)
Uprooted and planted here through no fault of their own,
forced to grow under artificial conditions in a strange new land.
But grow they did.
Evidence of nature’s ability to adapt and thrive wherever she
may land.
Her resilience you have to admire and draw inspiration from.

NINE
Ferns - green vibrant ferns.
Ferns. Lile little clinched fists in the morning.
Come the afternoon, ferns
stretching out wide and full and furry.
Then come evening, ferns turning in
on themselves and curling back down again.
To the right of the raised terrace standing in the shadow of St
James Park football ground is the bandstand. The original gone
for metal during the first world war, but this replica created in
2003 to the original design is still ornate and grand.
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NINE (continued)
Imagine sitting on the grass during a summer evening, or even
a Sunday afternoon when the bandstand was a magnet for
crowds during the Victorian times. Free live entertainment.
The strings of violins and cellos, harmonising with trumpeting
sounds and the mellow smooth notes of a clarinet. Sweet soul
music, mixed with birdsong, and swaying your body to the
sounds.
Do you hear it? Can you feel it?
TEN
Come. Carry on down the path, with the classical terraced
housing beyond the iron railings. Past flaming red fuchsia
bushes, horse chestnut trees with brown patches on green.
The marks of the leaf miner moth boring into their long,
flapping leaves. To the Moffat Pavilion standing proud amongst
firs, laurel and privet, a maze, tennis (pop pop) and basketball
(tap tap) courts, free to use for all.
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ELEVEN
During these mistrustful seasons - days of rain, the seething
heat a drizzle is welcome - little specks of water, upon your arm,
tingle to the skin, light, fresh. A reminder to feel again, to come
back to now - this moment of stillness and connection and
bliss. Breathe in, breathe out.
There are lots of nooks and crannies to explore along the
winding pathways in Leazes Park. No direction or intention
necessary.
At one time, did you know the clearings held fallow deer?
Long slender legs planted firm into the green,
these elegant deer, pale gingery brown
with spotted coats roamed free.
With black and white tails, heads down,
wet mouths and tongues
savouring the grass and crisp leaves.
During the autumn breeding season,
broad males with open-palmed antlers,
snort and grunt, as they style it out,
marking territory and claiming their mate.
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TWELVE
Come. Walk on.
In front a messy circle of insects.
Birds flitting between branches
as lime and hazel tree shadows
dance across the path and grass.
Why did so many workers demand access to open space for
health and recreation back in 1857?
You’ve got to imagine the mid-1800s to understand their needs
and demands. The Industrial Revolution was in full swing on
Tyneside.
It was the Golden Age of Coal, Iron and Steam. Their
interconnectedness lay at the base of Britain’s economy and
industrial power.
It was said by R W Johnson in his book of 1895, titled ‘The
Making of the Tyne’, that ‘Everywhere from the dancing waters of
the harbour to the ebb and flow of the throbbing city are industry,
resources, and expansion, coal staiths, shipyards, engine shops,
dry docks, chemical works, forges, electrical lighting laboratories,
warehouses, merchant’s offices, steamships, railway trains, without
end, without number ... there is not its like in any thirteen miles of
river this world over.' (R. W. Johnson 1895).
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TWELVE (continued)
With this expansion, came an increase in population.
They needed homes and amenities close to work.
Houses, villages sprung up along collieries,
engineering and shipbuilding works.
And these were terraces, close together
with little space and little air.
No time and space to breathe and rest.
No wonder there were calls for open
green spaces for health and leisure.
These working people recognised
the need to make their bodies,
minds and souls a priority to survive.
Let’s learn from their examples.
Let’s get out there.
Let’s get walking in the park.
Breathe. Come.
Come to Leazes Park, a place of escape,
peace and quiet away from the cares of the everyday,
just for a little while.
Take a moment for you to just be.
Be in the green.
The green of Leazes Park.

